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This Committee to report to the appropriate operational Committees of the Western Bay of 
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JRS2.1 

JRS2.2 

Agenda for Meeting No.JRS2 

Present 
Apologies 

Public Forum (If Required) 

Under Standing Orders Appendix F a period of up to 30 minutes 
is set aside for a public forum. Members of the public may 
attend to address the Committee for up to three minutes on 
items that fall within the delegations of the Committee provided 
the matters are not subject to legal proceedings, and are not 
already subject to a process providing for the hearing of 
submissions. Speakers may be questioned through the Chair 
by members. 

Such presentations do not form part of the forma l business of 
the meeting, a brief record will be kept of matters raised during 
any public forum section of the meeting with matters for action 
to be referred through the service request system. 

Recommendation 

THAT the meeting adjourn for the purpose of holding a public 
forum. 

Minutes of Meeting No. JRS1 of the Joint Road Safety 
Committee held on 21 February 2017 

A copy of the minutes are attached. 

Recommendation 

THAT the minutes of Meeting No. JRS1 of the Joint Road Safety 
Committee held on 21 February 2017 as circulated w1th the 
agenda be confirmed as a true and correct record 

Western Bay Joint Road Safety Operations Meetings 
Minutes 

Attached are the minutes from the Western Bay Joint Road Safety 
Committee Operations dated February 2017 and March 2017. 

Recommendation 

THAT the minutes from the Western Bay Joint Road Safety 
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JRS2. 3 

JRS2.4 

JRS2.5 

JRS2.6 

committee Operations dated February 2017 and March 2017 be 
received. 

New Zealand Police Report 

Attached is a report from Senior Sergeant Ian Campion of the 
New Zealand Police dated 16 May 2017. 

Recommendation 

THAT the New Zealand Polices report dated 16 May 2017 be 
received. 

Travel Safe Programme Leader Update 

Attached is a report from the Travel Safe Programme Leader 
dated February 2017- May 2017. 

Recommendation 

THAT the Tauranga City Council Travel Safe Programme Leaders 
report dated February 2017- May 2017 be received. 

Transport Agency Update 

Attached is a report from the Regional Road Safety Advisor of the 
New Zealand Transport Agency dated May 2017. 

Recommendation 

THAT the New Zealand Transport Agency Regional Road Safety 
Advisors report dated May 2017 be received. 

Road Safety Action Plan 

Attached is the report from the Bay of Plenty Regional Council 
Sustainable Transport Officer dated 1 July 2016- 31 March 2017. 

Recommendation 

That the Bay of Plenty Regional Council Sustainable Transport 
Officers report dated 1 July 2016-31 March 2017 be received. 

The next meeting will take place at lO.OOam on Tuesday 8 August 2017 
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46-51 
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Western Bay of Plenty District Council 

Minutes of Meeting No. JRS1 of Joint Road Safety Committee 
held on 21 February 2017 in the Council Chamber, Barkes Corner, Tauranga 

commencing at 10.00am 

Present 

Councillor Margaret Murray-Benge (Chairperson) (Western Bay of Plenty District Council), 
Councillor Bill Grainger (Deputy Chairperson) and Martin Parkes and Karen Smith (Tauranga 
City Council), Councillor Andrew von Dadelszen and Jenny Mack (Bay of Plenty Regional 
Council), Senior Sergeant Ian Campion (NZ Police) and Adam Francis (New Zealand 
Transport Agency) 

In Attendance 

Gary Allis (Deputy Chief Executive, Western Bay of Plenty District Council), Justine Wilton 
(Westlink), Fleur Sweeney (Democracy Management Advisor) and Michelle Parnell 
(Democracy Advisor) 

Others 

As listed in the minutes. 

Apologies 

It was noted that Member Alex Finn was on leave of absence, and that Jessica Davis 
(Accident Compensation Corporation) was absent. There was no representative from the 
Automobile Association present. 

Introduction 

The Chairperson addressed the Committee and advised of her history as a Councillor and 
emphasised the importance road safety in the region. 
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Presentations 

JRS1.1 

JRS1.2 

Justin Rae- Safe Roads Alliance 

Justin Rae, Community Engagement Manager, Safe Roads Alliance was in 
attendance to give a short presentation on the philosophy and work of Safe 
Roads Alliance. 

Mr Rae introduced his colleagues Tim Haigh, Regional Delivery Manager, 
and Cara Phillips, Project Manager. Ms Phillips spoke to a powerpoint 
presentation regarding the role of Safe Roads Alliance and their role in road 
safety. 

In response to questions, the Committee was advised: 
• There was a 20% reduction in death and injury in instances where 

wide middle lines and rumble strips had been introduced. 
• There was a current project where road use by cyclist was being 

analysed to ascertain where safety treatments for cyclists should be 
located bearing in mind that, in some areas, cycleways had been 
constructed separately from highways. 

• Safe Roads Alliance research had concluded that head on crashes on 
roads with a single centre line largely occur because of distraction, 
tiredness and because drivers were cutting corners, not just because 
drivers were trying to pass in incorrect or dangerous places. 

• Safe Roads Alliance's philosophy was that, while they could not control 
drivers' behaviours and stop them from getting distracted or driving 
while tired, they could make recommendations to make roads safer so 
that errors did not result in fatalities. 

Resolved: Councillors Murray-Benge I von Dadelszen 

THAT the presentation from Safe Roads Alliance be received. 

Western Bay Joint Road Safety Operations Meeting Minutes 

The Committee considered the minutes from the Western Bay Joint Road 
Safety Operations Meeting dated 9 November 2016 and 14 December 2016 
as circulated with the agenda and the minutes dated 12 October 2016 as 
circulated separately with the agenda. 

In answer to a question, the Chairperson clarified the relationship between 
of Westlink to the Western Bay of Plenty District Council. 

Resolved: Members Francis I Parkes 

THAT the minutes of Western Bay Joint Road Safety Operations Meeting 
dated 9 November 2016 and 14 December 2016 as circulated with the 
agenda and the minutes dated 12 October 2016 as circulated separately 
with the agenda be received. 
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JRS1.3 

JRS1.4 

New Zealand Police Report 

The Committee considered a report from Senior Sergeant Ian Campion of 
the New Zealand Police dated February 2017 as circulated with the 
agenda . 

Senior Sergeant Campion reported that the accident and death rates were 
the worst they have been in ten years. He advised that there had been an 
increase in crashes with multiple victims and that the majority of these 
crashes were caused by distraction . 

I n response to questions, Senior Sergeant Campion advised : 
• The speed camera project had taken some time and had been through 

two consultation periods of which the represented authorities had 
taken part in recommending the best locations for speed cameras. He 
also advised that, in his opinion, red light cameras and speed cameras 
would help road safety in the area considerably. 

• In terms of educating drivers about distractions while driving, 
campaigns had included pamphlets for all drivers and a Safe Driver 
Expo aimed at Year 11 students. 

• I n discussing future campaigns about driver distraction, Senior 
Sergeant Campion advised that they would likely tend towards 
encouraging social responsibility as research had indicated that this 
was more effective than using "shock tactics." 

• Although it was agreed that the instances of young people offending 
was improving greatly, this was put down to the new Zero Tolerance 
Policy by police and the current education programmes that focused 
on social responsibility. 

• The Tauranga Eastern Link has had very few crashes on it, and those 
that have occurred have been classified as low trauma because of the 
safe design of the road. 

• Senior Sergeant Campion advised that there were a number of nose to 
tail accidents caused by drivers tailgating. 

Resolved : Member Campion I Councillor Murray-Benge 

THAT the report from the New Zealand Police dated February 2017 be 
received. 

Travel Safe Road Safety Action Plan Report 

The Committee considered a report from the Travel Safe Programme 
Leader of the Tauranga City Council dated August 2016 - February 2017 as 
circulated separately with the agenda. 

Karen Smith highlighted the importance of collaboration for the 
programmes that she runs. She drew attention to the banners around the 
room that were created for the Orange Day parade. She advised that the 
banners were created by students who identified a personal road safety 
topic that they wanted to advertise. 
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11.25am 

JRS1.5 

Karen Smith also advised that there was an emerging issue for the 
programmes she ran caused by growth in the region and gave an example 
of a local school that was asking for programmes for twice as many 
students than last year. She would also like to see the Joint Road Safety 
Committee advocate for more police involved in road safety in the area. 
There had recently been an increase in resources to the police at a 
national level but it was unclear as to how this would affect reading police 
in the Bay of Plenty. 

In response to questions, Karen Smith advised: 
• Her programmes were funded through the New Zealand Transport 

Agency and through local Council's Long Term Plan Strategies, and 
was given resources in terms of police and agency support when 
required. 

• There was a current programme called "Be Bright Be Safe" where 
students were encouraged to been seen while cycling and, while the 
students were given bright backpack covers, this unfortunately did not 
mean that they would use them all the time. 

In a response questions, Martin Parkes advised the following: 
• The funding for the programmes run by the Travel Safe Programme 

Leader from the local councils was based on the Long Term Plan 
process and so was reviewed triennially. 

• The Travel Safe Programme Leader ran her programmes on a very 
tight budget and any further funding would be gratefully received. 

• The Tauranga City cycling network was currently under review and 
suggestions to partition off cycleways and reinstate cycleways that had 
previously been disestablished could be looked at. 

Gary Allis withdrew from the meeting. 

Karen Smith advised of upcoming workshop in the area. 

Resolved: Member Smith I Councillor von Dadelszen 

THAT the Tauranga City Council Travel Safe Programme Leaders report 
dated August 2016- February 2017 be received. 

Transport Agency Update 

The Committee considered a report from the Regional Road Safety Advisor 
dated February 2017 as circulated with the agenda. 

Adam Francis advised that the New Zealand Transport Agency had made a 
presentation to the Western Bay of Plenty District Council's Operations and 
Monitoring Committee about the Speed Management Guide and offered 
the same presentation to the other Councils. 
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11.47am 

JRS1.6 

JRS1.7 

In response to questions, Adam Francis advised : 
• Growth in the area had placed a large burden on some of the reading 

networks and intersections and that the Transport Agency was aware 
of many issues and that they would be looking at them moving 
forward. 

• There had been a couple of glitches with the weather activated signs 
and the operators turning things on and off at the appropriate time. 

• The New Zealand Transport Agency was currently going through a 
restructure with the aim of becoming more customer focussed . 

Bill Grainger withdrew from the meeting. 

Resolved: Members Francis I Smith 

THAT the New Zealand Transport Agency Regional Road Safety Advisors 
report dated February 2017 be received. 

Road Safety Action Plan 

The Committee considered a report from the Bay of Plenty Regional 
Council Sustainable Transport Officer dated July - December 2016 as 
circulated with the agenda. 

Jenny Mack advised of the following: 
• The report format had changed and she hoped the Committee would 

find it informative and easy to read. 
• After a successful New Years campaign through Mai FM, the Bay of 

Plenty Regional Council was looking at other events to aim similar 
campaigns at. 

Resolved: Member Mack I Councillor von Dadelszen 

That the Bay of Plenty Regional Council Sustainable Transport Officers 
report dated July- December 2016 be received. 

Next Meeting - 16 May 2017 

In finishing the meeting, the Chairperson invited Justine Wilton from 
Westlink to speak. She advised the following: 
• Westlink had been working on the Te Puke Highway Revocation 

Process. There had been lots of work to urbanise, improve and 
manage speed. 

• A big success for Westlink was to get school zone signs for the school 
in Waitangi and also forTe Puke High and Primary School. 

• There had been a recent upsurge in public complaints received by 
Westlink about discourteous driving in the area including but not 
limited to parking and speeding. 
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The meeting concluded at 12.03pm. 

Confirmed as a true and correct record. 

JRSl 

Councillor Margaret Murray-Benge 
Chairperson 

Date 

6 
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JOINT ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE OPERATIONS 

Date: 15 February 2017 Time: 1.30pm - Meeting Room 1 

Level 4 - Devenport Road 

ATTENDEES 
Chairperson Martin Parkes 
Travel Safe Team Leader Karen Smith 
WBOPDC Alex Finn (Apologies) 
NZTA Adam Francis 
NZ Police lan Campion 
ACC Jessica Davis 
Westlink Justine Wilton 
Regional Council Jenny Mack 
Minute Taker Melanie Higginson 

Minutes 
ITEM 
DISCUSSED MINUTES/ ACTION REQUIRED BY WHO/WHEN 

Acceptance of Previous Meeting Minutes All 
The minutes of 14 December 2016 were accepted as a true and accurate record of 
meeting. Approved and seconded. 

Matters arising from previous minutes 9 November 2016 

• National Road Safety Action Plan ACTION - to be 
Has been circulated for everyone. reviewed with next 

NLTP planning 2017 

• Adam to send copy of letter sent to school to travel safe to keep school in 
school travel plan process. ACTION - Adam 

Karen to email to remind 
Adam. 

ACTIVITY 
UPDATES 

Martin • New staff additions at TCC: Ros Frost started with Travel Safe in January . 
Will be contacting secondary schools and assisting with cycle safety; Pip 
Browne has joined as a Traffic Safety Engineer- analysing crash data; 
Karen Hay- working with red light cameras with a speed management 
focus in high risk areas 

• Pip and Karen to attend future JRSC meetings 

• Projects -schools 18th Ave I Fraser Street near Tauranga Intermediate . 
School improvements. Detour was in place during course of roadworks 

• New footpath and crossing Chapel Street I Vale Street. One way 
implementing Mclean Street. Stop sign will disappear- will improve 
pedestrian safety 

• Kennedy Road I Pyes Pa Road 3 - 4 months will link direct. May need 
speed assistance from lan (NZP) in time. 

• Pyes Pa Road upgrade - urbanise back to Aquinas College. Lots of growth 
leading infrastructure developments. 

• SH29A Maungatapu Bridge to extend median barrier - works delayed due 
to discovery of musket trench during excavation 

• Recent bus crash SH29 result of speed - noted inconsistent queues at 
variable times- makes it difficult to justify electronic speed sign age in area 

• We might need to look into some channelization to direct traffic at The 
Lakes(. corner) as drivers use the left lane to increase their speed 

Objective ID: A7701275 
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Karen • School Action Plans started for 2017- school procedures, Kids on Feet, Kids ACTION: Karen to email 

Can Ride, Parking behaviour. Student groups are currently being set up as Jess details of PO - want 

Travel Smart students at primary and Travel Safe at intermediate. some representatives 

• 3x Professional Road safety Workshops in full planning for community, from EBOP 

partners, secondary teachers and primary teachers 
ACTION: Ros to meet 

• 1 x Training workshop for CarFit technicians- well supported in partnership with secondary schools 
with Age Concern 

• Carfit sessions x 5 booked for March 

• Bike Month - completed women's maintenance workshop 

• Love to Ride BOP website -very effective in our area 

• Powerco Intermediate Cycle skills very successful with over 80 students 
taking part across 3 intermediates 

• Kids can Ride fully booked for 2017 

• Feature planned - Share the Road -Cyclists/Motorists 

• 
Adam • Busy time for NZT A -lots of workshops: Thursday Paengaroa 

• SH2 North workshop end of March: have narrowed down to 3 options. Will 
go to public for consultation 

• Look at Katikati bypass options discussed again 

• Some workshops planned for Tauriko area, Omanawa Road- Oropi 

• Baypark- Bayfair still having discussions. Will be work onsite later in the 
year eg September. Current signage says work to commence in July, will 
have to be updated 

• Tauriko School now has 40kph sign in place. Variable 60kph Tauriko 

• Temporary 80kph at Takitimu roundabout- would be beneficial to have one 
consistent speed approaching roundabout than changing limits 

I an • Back to School campaign concluded last week 

• Graduated driver licence program this week 

• Speed camera operators tasked for next 3 weeks -schools 50/50 split high 
urban speed 

• Sand hurst, Grenada intersection: high volumes of speeding drivers caught 
in a 2 hour period 

• 25% increase in crashes for fiscal period . 

• Urban crashes: main causes distraction, lack of attention , not complying 
with road rules. 

• Willow Street side of police station currently features anti bullying billboard - ACTION : Karen and 

looking to upgrade and change theme- possibly road safety I drink driving Jenny to provide 2-3 

• Road rage complaints increased as people frustrated. Tauranga isn 't a options for what could be 

small town now, issues arise when people do not allow enough time for their displayed up there eg 

journeys know your limit 

• Online request to bring back free school buses 

• Some issues noted with double lanes around roundabouts e.g. at Tauriko 
where both lanes can turn or go straight and then merge quickly to one lane 

Jess • Attended Jennys coordinators meeting re Young Drivers program. Available ACTION: Jess to look 
under brand of new website: DRIVE. Should be released in approx. 2 weeks into alternative printing 

• Ride Forever motorbike training program. Consulting with riders via online costs 
survey. Want to increase ACC funding 

• Upcoming meeting on Friday re driver refresher, elderly drivers, motorcycles ACTION: Jess to get 
base line numbers from 
previous 2 years of Ride 
Forever attendees to 
Jenny 

Justine • SH2 project Te Puke- Waitangi underway 
• Local community have some concerns about the changes 

• 2 lane roundabouts quickly merging into 1 lane 
• Recent accidents in Te Puke were reversing from angle park 

• Issues where 2 lanes merge eg Jellicoe Street 

• Waitangi- plans not finalised yet- still under consultation. Community 
hoping for reduced speed limits. 

Objective 10 : A7701275 
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• Omokoroa- heavy traffic flows due to residential subdivisions (850 lots) 

200-300 lots feeding onto roundabouts either side of Fresh Choice, 
Omokoroa Road 

• Urban speed -lots of complaints - people not respecting road rules . 
Requests for no parking lines I reduced speed limit zones 

• General complaints increased - about basic road code issues 

• Te Puke and Katikati- small towns have grown and changed , now have 
congestion issues, hidden queues at peak times 

• Electronic tolling on Route K- people will pay toll to use this route , ease of 
use with credit card payment online 

• School zones: signs implemented at Te Puke Primary I Intermediate and 
Fairhaven in term 4 2016. TCC will be responsible for turning signs on at 
correct times this year. It was discovered that the signs need to have times 
altered as school times are different to Tauranga 

• Tender pledge: Westlink would investigate and fund four sites for electronic 
signs. 8 schools shortlisted, observations have been undertaken. Results eg 

Action : ian to get speed in sites where lots of walking there would be no benfit to implementing 
reduced speed camera operators to go 

• Speed tubes are down outside schools for one week- to check speed and out to sites so they can 
check if there's suitable 

give solid data 
locations to safely • Report back to WBOP end of March I April will then decide where to 
enforce reduced speed 

implement to reduce risk 

• Some schools will not benefit from reduced speed zones as speed is not 
always the issue. 

• Issues with crash monitoring data -there is an approximate 9 month lag on 
data which used to be only 3 months. Impacts on reporting as no solid data 
available to discuss points- impacts planning 

• Data is difficult to interpret- images are of google maps. Access has been 
reduced since electronic data shift has been introduced 

Jenny Mack • Small billboards changed to summer theme . 
(Regional • 40 road codes purchased for distribution in Tauranga and Western Bay . 
Council) • Slow down, other people make mistakes, Distraction, Fatigue and Drive ACTION: Jenny to email 

sober radio campaigns run over October, November, December. Justine about presenting 

• Mai FM radio campaign targeting young people travelling to and from New at a Youth Expo in June 

Year events will run Auckland and nationwide. Online giveaways included 
to ensure greater engagement. National Mai FM facebook page reached 
over 70,000 people and received over 1,100 responses. Lockbox 
competition ran in Rotorua and Tauranga. Rotorua reached over 1500 
people a week with between 116 and 232 responses each 
week. Mediaworks will supply a report and include Tauranga statistics as 
well. 

• Over 35 registrations for best practice road safety professional development 
workshop Day 1 from around the region . 

• Restraints campaign using the latest NZTA collateral now likely to occur in 
Mar and April2017. 

• Plunket and child car restraints support still to be determined . 

• Trafinz held in Tauranga 18 November 2016. Reade Nikora and Lorreen 
Hartley were nominated for Cedric Rodgers Award . 

• 2 Day workshop for road safety co-ordinators to be held in July to ensure 
input into RLTP, LTP, and 2018-2021 funding cycle. 

Ongoing actions • Justine and Alex to visit Oropi school with Ang to view safe crossing ideas . 
Correspondence underway- funding already committed. 

• Jenny to look into previous Otorohanga Young Driver Program. Mayoral 
taskforce from Horizons Regional Council 

General Business 

• Maunganui cluster: Karen to implement another meeting. Check with Paul 
Hanson where planning is at. Adam, Pip, Karen , Paul to attend meeting 

• SH2 North - more billboard safety messaging relating to specific risk areas . 
Suggestion to change signs more regularly not increase number of signs 

• Karen : expression of interest for us to host CAN conference in 2018. Need to 
look into who would be available? Venue? Numbers to attend 

Objective ID : A7701275 
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• Apri l: billboards will change to safety belts boards e.g. in Kaimais location-

will ask for image suggestions. Change every 6 months not a nationwide 
group of images available 

• All wished Jess good luck for future 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 3:15p.m. 

Date of next meeting - 8 March 2017 Meeting Room 1, Level 4, Devon port 
Road, 1:30pm - 3:00pm 

Objective 10: A7701275 
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JOINT ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE OPERATIONS 

Date: 08 March 2017 Time: 1.30pm - Meeting Room 1 

Level 4- Devonport Road 

ATTENDEES 
Chairperson Martin Parkes 
Travel Safe Team Leader Karen Smith 
WBOPDC Alex Finn 
Traffic & Safety Engineer Karen Hay 
Traffic & Safety Engineer Pip Browne 
NZTA Adam Francis (Apologies) 
NZ Police lan Campion 
ACC Jessica Davis (Apologies) 
Westlink Justine Wilton (Apologies) 
Regional Council Jenny Mack 
Minute Taker Melanie Higginson 

Minutes 
ITEM 
DISCUSSED MINUTES/ ACTION REQUIRED BY WHO/WHEN 

Acceptance of Previous Meeting Minutes All 
The minutes of 15 February 2017 were accepted as a true and accurate record of 
meeting. Approved and seconded . 

Matters arising from previous minutes 9 November 2016 

• National Road Safety Action Plan ACTION - to be 
Has been circulated for everyone. reviewed with next 

NLTP planning 2017 

• Adam to send copy of letter sent to school to travel safe to keep school in 
school travel plan process. 

ACTIVITY 
UPDATES 

Martin • Extra staffing resources are enabling more detailed analysis of data . ACTION: Martin and 

• Tauriko School- met with school after near miss accident. Plan to manage Adam to meet and 
carparking -current designs do not reflect safety improvements eg discuss further options. 
accessing school from SH29 

• Trafinz conference date set for November 2017 ACTION: Check theme 

• Traffic lights to be installed intersection of Cameron Road- g th Avenue of T rafinz conference so 

• Poike Road : closing off entrance to carpark will help to improve safety we can look at having 
some presenters 

Karen S • Helmet Competition had over 1600 entries (included 2 new categories this 
year: Secondary and Teachers) . Helmets have been judged and are being ACTION: Karen to send 
air brushed at the moment and Mayor will present winners 30 March 2017 in out meeting request to 

chambers JRSC attendees to 

3x Professional Development Workshops - BOP wide- Waikato- Aligning attend mayoral • 
our communities to good Practice in Road Safety- Effective Community 

presentation of winning 

and school based road safety for young people 
helmets. 

- Day 1 -Community day- 66 attended - Pam Hook, Mike Brown, 
AProf Lise Claiborne, Sue Douglas- Pathways Awarua-

- Day 2- Secondary Teacher - 28 teachers - 34 attended. Presenters-
Dr Rose Hipkins, Dr Sarah Howell , Karen Spencer, Rachel Bolstad , 
Pam Hook 

- Day 3 - Primary teachers - 33 attended - 29 teachers. Presenters Dr 
Rose Hipkins, Pam Hook, Rachel Bolstad 

Objective ID: A7790158 
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- Very good feedback from teachers -one Deputy Principal was so 

enthused and keen to share with his staff and principal as under ACTION: Karen to get 
education it is a generic context for learning including road safety and Ange to set up a meeting 

the way education is heading for best practice. Great networking with Alex and Te Runga 

opportunities all 3 days. Thanks to Jenny and NZT A school 

- Day 1 -Complex day- wider audience and practical was covered 
more in Day 2 and 3 

• Feature - Share the Road - Courtesy goes a long way- ian Campion and 
Phil Shoemack dual message to motorist and cyclist. Will have displayed at 
library also 

• Plunket- made up 200 packs ready for Kiddiclic campaign 

• Planning underway for Secondary school student workshop next week . 

• Carfit- trained technicians are ready for Carfit for 21 -31 March sessions . 

• Love to Ride BOP- Aotearoa cycling challenge- thank you for agreeing to 
fund a BOP website. The website has had a big update translating to more 
getting on bikes commuting and giving it a go. TCC won BOP and national 
challenge. 

• Te Awanui Trust has begun planning for Young Driver Expo for June for 
Secondary 

• Library window will be changed to dual restraints and Share the Road 

Pip • Domain Road - looking at way to reconfigure- no need for 4 lanes, bar a 4 
lane section from Tara - Doncaster 

• Maunganui Road -dedicated off road cycle route from Golf Road to 
Downtown Mount- 5- 10 year plan 

• More roundabouts to go in between Tweed and Matai -will be shared use 
off road cycle 

• Discourage use of heavy vehicles on Maunganui Road to improve safety of 
pedestrians and cyclists 

• Analysed crash statistics from 15 sites- focus now on changing speed , 
making safer for cyclists - key place: 11 th Avenue- Edgecumbe Ave 

• Poike Road - drivers cutting through church carpark and speeding along 
road. May look at implementing a gate to cut off this route 

ian • Restraint operation last week went well 

• Key focus areas for Public Safety Team: speed, alcohol, restraints and 
intersections 

• Recent accidents in the area involving pedestrians: TEL, Wharawhara 
Road , Seddon St, Te Puke 

• Maungatapu underpass may ease congestion on Poike Road -due to open 
April 2018 

Alex • Te Puna roundabout construction underway- approximately 6 month 
completion date 

• Queues and holdups through Katikati- eastern approach through toTe 
Puna 

• SH2- rural work has been done. Road has widened centre line- should 
reduce number of head on crashes 

• Single lane each way in Te Puke working well- eases issues with reversing 
from angle parks. Although some reduction in number of parking spaces 
there are benefits to pedestrians 

• Timeframe to fin ish works in Te Puke: end of financial year . 
Karen H • Auckland has offered to share resources- SESTA 

- Images for signs and also videos to use on social media ACTION : Karen to 
- Comms able to rebrand for our area contact Claire Dixon, 
- Will implement consistent messaging from Auckland to WBOP Andrew Bell (Auckland) 

• Looking at speeding I drivers running red lights about borrowing 

• Ways to improve safety for all cyclists - recreational , commuting resources 

• Speed management- what are the outcomes I objectives 

• Waikato Demonstration Project- met with leader- schedule meeting with 
BOP around speed management 

Objective ID: A7790158 
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• One suggestion is to have workshop about managing speed to get regional Action: I an to get speed 

consistency about speed management and using safe roads especial ly camera operators to go 
around schools out to sites so they can 

• Matapihi Peninsula- work in progress, is a significant issue for local check if there's suitable 
community locations to safely 

• Need to link to urbanisation- infrastructure . enforce reduced speed 

• Focus efforts on value for risk. Once we know where high risk areas are we 
can deal with it to best effect 

Jenny • Workshops- primary and secondary schools went well 

• Winter billboards to change in April : "Arrive safe, drive safe" over Kaimais, 
"It can wait- focus on driving" - approved by NZT A for use for gateway 
signs- on Kaimais, coming into Tauranga, between Tauranga and Rotorua, 
Paengaroa turn off to Whakatane 

• All present agreed on "It can Wait" billboard . Focus on distractions which is 
still a major feature in our crash statistics. 

Ongoing actions • Justine and Alex to visit Oropi school with Ang to view safe crossing ideas . ACTION: Jess to look 
Correspondence underway- funding already committed . into alternative printing 

• Jenny to look into previous Otorohanga Young Driver Program. Mayoral costs 
taskforce from Horizons Regional Council -see below 

• Jess to get base line numbers from previous 2 years of Ride Forever 
attendees to Jenny 

General Business 

• Otorohanga young driver programme: 
- httQ://www.waitomo.govt.nz/events/restricted-driver-licence-

Qrogramme/ 
• Link to information about the Mayoral task force around driver licensing : 

- httQ://www.mayorstaskforceforjobs.co.nz/home/news-and-
media/media-releases/mtfj -launches-drivers-licensing-initiative/ 

• Link to NZT A page on the road safety fund and the driver mentor trial 
programme: 
- httQs://www.nzta.govt.nz/safety/safety-resources/community-road-

safety-fund/ 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 2.55 p.m. 

Date of next meeting - 12 April 2017 Meeting Room 1, Level 4, Devon port 
Road, 1:30pm - 3:00pm 

Objective ID: A7790158 
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POLICE REPORT 

JOINT ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING 
Tuesday 16 May 2017 1 OOOhrs 

FATAL CRASH 
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POLICE OPERATIONS 
Completed: 
Youth Vehicle Operation (GDL)- 13-19 February 20 17 
Operation Belt Up- Restraints- 27 February- 5 March 2017 
Operation Kidi Klic- Child Restraints- 13-19 March 2017 
Easter 14-17 April 2017 
Back to School Operation - 1-5 May 2017 

Future: 
Winter Action Plan 1 April- 31 August 2017 
Be Safe Be Bright Be Seen (Cycl ists) 15-2 1 May 2017 
Operation Prohibition- Alcohol/Drugs- 29 May- 5 June 2017 
Intersection Operation- 19-25 June 2017 

ALCOHOL PRODUCTIVITY 

EBA Prosecutions 2005 - 2017 (YTD 08/05/2017): 

EBA Prosecutions 2005-2017 
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2008- 2017- Prosecutions by Age Group (08/05/2017) 

I 
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lan Campion 
Senior Sergeant 
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0/C Road Policing Team 
Western Bay of Plenty 
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Road Safety Action Plan Report 2016 I 17 
Tauranga City and Western Bay of Plenty 

Period: February 2017 - May 2017 

Safer journey Vision: A safe road system increasingly free of death and serious injury 

, 7 
Tauran<:{a City 

• ~~\ I /)5@£)i~g ~Jt,j'!l I ~ .. "'""'m' "' 0 Ammo 
Tthpo<•I~Aw~HIW\JOIW'II.lofll 

Western Bay of Plenty 
District Council ~ NZ TRANSPORT AGENCY 

WAKAKOTAHI 

Travel Safe Pri nciples (Based on Ottawa Charter) http :/ /www.who.int/healthpromotion / conferences / previous / ottawa/e n/ index l .html 

-NOVAti!C.\\I 

• Listening to communities 
• Keeping it simple and fle x ible 
• Developing community ownership at the beginning 
• Strengthening community action 

• Developing personal skills 
• Creating supportive environments 
• Supporting building healthy public policy 

I 
J 

/I 
""' ·~ . ..;;._, 

http://www.facebook.com/TraveiSafeBOP 
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Safe System 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

-- --

Reducing alcohol I drug impaired driving (SJ 2020 High Concern) 
National success indicators: A reduction in the number of local drivers with excess alcohol killed or seriously 
injured. An increase in the percentage of the community who believe that there is a high probability of being 

stoooed and breath tested or imoairment tested. 

Local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs Responsibility Dates 
Activity Monitoring 

and Evaluation 
Activity l To reduce serious crashes Travel Safe Attached Annual monitoring 
Bill board and media reported to a maximum of ten operations through crash register 
campaigns less. Deliver a robust media and calendar and NZTA local issues 

billboard campaign focused on data. Licensed 
local offender rates . Licensed premises . 
premises update permanent 
poster boards. 

Activity 4 Deliver 1 2 one-day courses for Ngati Kahu Attached Event survey and Court 
Recidivist driver court referred recidivist driving Travel Safe operations records for 
programme offenders. Reduce the number calendar reoffending. 

of repeat offenders by 80%. 12 courses. Three 2 
hour programmes for 
at risk . 

Activity 5 To deliver a regional motivation Travel Safe Attached Regular school reports 
Young people I planning workshop and assist NZ Police operations I updates (see 
Alcohol I drugs all eight local secondary schools Re SADD calendar Secondary school 

throughout the year. travel planning 
integration) 

- ------ - -- -- - ---- - - -- --- · - --- -----

Travel Safe Action Plan 2016-17 

Reporting 
i 

Ngati Kahu delivering a 
successful programme, 
catch up with police 
and corrections 
planned for May. 

Planning underway for 
Young Driver 
programme 
20 1 ?.Course co-
ordinators attended 
NZTA Professional 
Development 
Workshop on Day 1. 
Research material has 
been shared and with 
supported resources. 

21 Page 
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Safe System 

Safer speeds 
and user 

Safer speeds 
and user 

Safer speeds 
and user 

Safer Journeys Safe Soeeds (SI2020 High Concern) 
National success indicators: Reduction in the number of speed related fatal and serious crashes. 

An increase in the percentage of the community who believe that there is a high probability of being stopped if 
they speed. 

Changed attitudes in regard to "It's OK to speed." A reduction in the mean of all vehicle speeds. A reduction in 
the number of drivers exceedina oosted soeed limits. 

Local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs I Responsibility 

Activi ty 1 
Back to School 

Activity 2 
"Is your Speed Safe" 
(Mixed Media 
Campaigns) 

To manage four campaigns 
to raise awareness of vehicle 
speeds and driver behaviour 
past schools and buses . 
Through pre and post 
campaign observation a 5% 
improvement will be realised, 

To reduce the reported speed 

related crashes across the 
dist ricts by 5%, through 
awareness and enforcement 
campaigns emphasising drive 

to the conditions, driver 
distraction and tolerance. 

Activity 3 
Speed 
devise 

To place a speed indicator 
indicator I warning device at ten high 

risk speed locations over ten 
weekly periods. 

Travel Safe 
NZ Police 

NZ Police 
NSC 
Travel Safe 

NZ Police 
HRR / Travel 

Safe 
Travel Safe 

Dates 
Activity Monitoring 

and Evaluation 
Start 
school 

of I Annual monitoring 
through crash 

terms. I register. 

July 12 -~ Annual monitoring 
June l 3 through crash 

Attached 

operations 
calendar 

register and NZTA 
local issues data. 

Ten campaigns 

managed and speed 
reductions recorded 
pre and post 
campaign . 
Use of speed t railer 
in at risk areas 

Speed integrated 
into NSC 
prog ramme. 

Reporting 

Back to school 
campaign with 
follow up through 
Travel Safe school 
action plans. 
Calendar of events 
for 201 7 in 

_Qr"_Qg_r e s s . 
Speed feature 
followed up through 
workshops. 

Speed trailer still to 
be updated and 
revamped by TTOC. 
Still in progress . 
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Safe System 

Safer speeds 

and user 

Safe roads and 
roadside 

Safer speeds 

Local Activities 

Activity 4 
SH29, SH 2, SH 
2/33. Te Puke -3 
Mile Hill. Winter 
Enforcement Plan 

Activity 5 
Neighbourhood 
Travel safe 

Activity 6 
Police activity 

Travel Safe Action Plan 2016-17 

Activity Objective I Outputs I Responsibility 

To reduce the incidence of 
winter speed related crashes 

on our worst performing 
local highways SH29, 
SH2/33 Te Puke - 3 Mile hill 

and SH2 North maintaining 
downward trend. 

To establish contacts and 
support through Community 
Centre groups and 

workplaces with Travel Safe 

initiatives 
approach. 

as integrated 

NZ Police 
NSC- NZTA 

Travel safe 

Travel Safe. 
Local 
Communities, 
Schools/presc 
hools 
Workplaces 
DHB 

To deliver ongoing I NZ Police 
enforcement focusing on 
speed (fatal five) across all 

local network safety 
coordination routes (high risk 
rural roads) and local focus 

on cycle helmets and noisy 
vehicles. 

Dates 

July- Aug 
NZ Police

April-May

June 
NSC 
NZTA 
Travel safe 

Ongoing 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 
Police 

Activity Monitoring 
and Evaluation Reporting 

Police 
report 

Productivity 1 Travel Safe supports 
police with 

Integrated into Rural 
road risk NZTA 
programme 

As per NZTA LTTP 
TCC and WBOPDC 

focuses. 
Travel Safe 

community 
development 
integrated approach. 
2 Community Pit 
Stops in partnership 
with BOPRC. 

Annual monitoring 
through safety 
reports, local data 
and crash register 
and NZT A local 
issues data. 

resources for 
campaigns. 

Pitstops planned for 
May, June, July in 
partnership with 
BOPRC x3 
Community 
messages about 
speed - looking to 
include tertiary 
students in twirl 
training. 

41 Page 
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Safe System 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Safe roads and roadsides (SJ 2020 High Concern) - Urban Intersections 
National success indicator: A reduction in the number of fatal and serious head on, intersection and run-off road 

crashes. 

Local Activities 

Activity 1 
Urban I rural 
intersections 

Act ivity 2 
Red Light 
Enforcement 
campaign. 
Urban intersections. 

Activ ity 3 
High risk rural 
roads. 

Activity Objective I Outputs 

To manage SJ 2020 initiatives 
to enable a reduction from 
the reported crashes across 
the districts to a maximum of 
ten less. Ongoing education 
and awareness of local high 
risk intersections - mixed 
media campaigns . 
To manage a reduction in 
intersection related crashes 
through two enforcement 
campaigns aimed at a 
reduction of intersection 
related crashes by 5% over 
the last five years . 
Supported in education by 
integrated Travel Safe 
ar>Q_roach. 
To further develop a high risk 
rural road multimedia 
campaign (billboard , radio 
and print media) across this 
highway campaign with a 
focus on high risk rural roads 
and intersections (note -
these campaigns have 
independent activity and 
action plans). 

Responsibility 

Travel Safe 
Driver trainers 
NZ Police 
ACC 

NZ Police 
Travel Safe 

NZ Police 
NZTA 
Travel Safe 

Dates 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 

Activity Monitoring 
and Evaluation 

Annual monitoring 
t hrough MOT report , 
local data and crash 
register and NZTA 
local issue data. 
Support given to 
Age Concern. 

Annual monito ring 
through CAS and 
NZTA local issues 
data. 
Supported education 
through media 
sources. 

Annual monitoring 
through MOT report, 
local data and crash 
register and NZTA 
local issues data. 
Summer messages I 
winter messages. 
Media to 
appropriate settings 
New messages 
developed for 201 5-
18 . 

Reporting 

Local billboards have 
been changed by 
BOPRC Locally Be 
Safe , Be Seen, Be 
bright focus. 
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Safe System 

Safe vehicle 

Safe roads and 
roadsides 

Local Activities 

Activity 4 
Drive to Conditions 

Activity 5 
Safety Engineering 
activity 

Travel Safe Action Plan 2016-17 

Activity Objective I Outputs 

To manage Drive to 
Conditions pilot on the 
ground campaign with local 
radio station and garages to 
integrate NZTA TWIRL 
campaign to encourage safer 
vehicles and owners upskilled 
into what makes a vehicle 
safer. 

Manage all minor safety 
retrofit construction projects 
in accordance with the 
attached engineering 
schedule. 

Responsibility 

NZTA 
Travel Safe 
BOPRC 
Local mechanic 
(tertiary) 

NZTA 
TCC 
WBOPDC 

Dates 

June, July, 
August 

See 
attached 
schedule 
of works 

Activity Monitoring 
and Evaluation 

Aligning 
Transport 
programme 

to 
Agency 

alongside police 
partnership and 
media follow up. 
Feedback from 
community taking 
part in pilot. As 
above Pit Stops at 3 
locations. 

Annual monitoring 
through council and 
NZTA reports, local 
data and crash 

register and NZTA 
local issues data. 

Reporting 

Pitstop x 3 in 
Tauranga currently 
in planning. 
Driver refresher Sx 
programmes 
completed 
Carfit 2017 
completed x S areas 
across TCC/ WBOPDC 

6I Page 
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Safe System 

Safe roads and 
roadsides 

-

Safe roads and roadsides CSI 2020 High Concern) - Driver Distraction - Emerging Issue 
National success indicator: A reduction is the number of fatal and serious head on, and run-off road, crashes, 

creatina a distraction. 

Local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs Responsibility Dates 
Activity Monitoring 

and Evaluation 
Act ivity 1 To raise awareness of Police Aug - Sept Annual Monitoring 
Distraction related distraction as a major cause Travel Safe through data and 
crashes of serious and fatal crashes crash stats . 

and reduce these incidences 
by raising awareness of what 
specific distractions 
contribute to these statistics . 

- --- --- ---- --- --- -

Reporting 
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Increasing the safety of motorcycling (SI 2020 High Concern) 
National success indicator: Reduction in the number of motorcyclists killed and seriously injured. 

Safe System 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Local Activities 

Activity l 
Motorcyclist training 
workshops 

Activity 2 
Mixed 
campaigns 

Activity 3 
Motorcycle 
Enforcement 

Activity 4 

media 

Scooter and safety 
for secondary 
schools 

Travel Safe Action Plan 2016-17 

Activity Objective I Outputs 

To reduce the reported 55 
serious crashes in Tauranga 
City to less than 50 through 
delivery of two regional 
training weekend courses for 
motorcycles plus four 
training courses for scooters. 
To reduce the reported 
serious crashes in Tauranga 
City to 5 less through 
delivery of a mixed media 
campaign. 
To improve the safety of 
motorcycling through 
motorcycle speed 
enforcement. Specifically 
focusing on the under 24 age 
group and 'born again riders' 
to further reduce the 
incidence of speed related 
motorcycle crashes. 

To improve scooter safety in 
young people travelling to 
and from school and tertiary. 

Responsibility 

ACC 
Travel Safe 
Motorcycle 
Trainer 

ACC 

NZ Police 
ACC? (main 
deliverers) 
Travel safe 

Travel 
Motorcycle 
Scooter 
instructor 

Safe 
I 

Dates 

March 
July 

Attached 
operations 
calendar. 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 
Sept 
Nov 

Term 
annually 

Activity Monitoring 
and Evaluation 

Annual monitoring 
through MOT report, 
local data and crash 
register and NZTA 
local issues data. 

Annual monitoring 
through MOT report, 
local data and crash 
register and NZTA 
local issues data. 
Annual monitoring 
through MOT report, 
local data and crash 
register and NZTA 
local issues data. 
Supported through 
Travel Safe 
integrated approach 
in secondary school 
travel plan with 
scooter users. 
Evaluation and 
report based on 
programme at local 
secondary schools 
with piloting 
workshop. Linked 
to Travel Safe 
Secondary school 
trave I _Qian. 

Reporting 

Initial database set 
up to promote 
workshops through 
motorcycle shops. 

Planning a resource 
for police. Looking 
at regional approach 

8j Page 
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Safe System 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Increasing the safety of young drivers (High Concern) 
National success indicator: reduction in the number of 1 5-24 year olds killed or hospitalised and an increased 

Local Activities 

Activity 1 
New drivers 

Activity 2 
Anti-social drivers by 
youth campaign and 
Youth vehicle check. 

Activity 3 
Regional mixed 
media campaign. 

robabilitv awareness of enforcement measures. 

Activity Objective I Outputs 

Conduct a campaign focused 
on reducing the number of 
new drivers crashing by 10. 
Campaign to involve 
promotional materials to 
encourage safer driving and 
license progression through 
the GDLS.(Graduated Licence 
sy_st~m) e.g. Practice 
To raise the awareness of 
young drivers inexperience 
and risk taking mentality (SJ 
2020 page 34) through an 
enforcement GDLS campaign 
focusing on driving 
restrictions and to encourage 
drivers to progress through 
the licence system. To 
manage the safety of youth 
vehicles through one vehicle 
check campaign. 
To develop and deliver a 
comprehensive advertising 
campaign integrated and 
managed alongside the 
districts youth activities. 
This will assist the district in 
achieving their stated 
outcomes for youth. 

Responsibility 

Travel Safe 
NZ Police 
Driver trainers 
ACC 

NZ Police 
Travel Safe 

BOPRC 

Dates 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 
Feb2017 

Feb 201 7 
Oct 2016 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 

Activity Monitoring 
and Evaluation 

Annual monitoring 
through MOT report , 
local data and crash 
register and NZTA 
local issue data. 
(Linked to Secondary 
school travel plans). 

Annual monitoring 
through MOT report , 
local data and crash 
register and NZTA 
local issue data. 
Supported by 
education in and 
around secondary I 
tertiary institutions . 

Annual monitoring 
through crash 
register and NZTA 
local issues data. 

Reporting 

Young Driver 
Workshop in 
planning stage to be 
more activity 
focussed. Looking 
to support Bluelight 
mentoring 
programme . 
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Safe System Local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs Responsibility Dates Activity Monitoring Reporting and Evaluation 
Safe road user Act ivity 4 To develop an integrated Travel Safe Ongoing Annual monitoring Young Driver 

Young driver Travel Safe programme, Schools through crash programme to be 
billboard and media Police register and NZTA developed for July. 
campaigns for youth driver Workplaces portals and Feedback from 
behaviour. Workplace BOPDHB alignment. recent secondary 
settings and begin to pilot as BOPRC 1 x radio advert (see student workshop 
part of secondary school Secondary school invaluable. Student 
travel plan and integrated travel plan s - contact established . 
package in alignment with student involvement) 
NZTA. 

Safe road user Activity 5 To deliver a regional and Blue Light Attached Pre and post survey Supporting te Aranui 
Young Driver local year 1 1 school students Travel Safe operations of up to 3,000 trust to develop this 
Programme and parent/caregivers a NZ Police calendar students. going forward 

comprehensive demonstrated Key Linking it to planning in place for 
Young Driver Programme. stakeholders secondary school June. 

BOPRC 
----

travei_Qian follow 

Caterpillar feet in action at kindergarten with Travel Safe School children 

10 I Page 
Tra vel Safe Action Plan 201 6-17 
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Safe System 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Safe pedestrian CSI Medium Concern) (High Concern) 
National success indicator: A reduction in the number of fatal and serious crashes involving pedestrians. 

Local Activities 

Activity 1 
Road safety school 
travel plans (primary 
I intermediate, 
secondary) 

Activity 2 
Road Safety 
Kids on Feet 
Caterpillar Feet 

Activity Objective I Outputs 

To improve safety at our local 
schools and the wider 
community through 
addressing safety concerns in 
regard to school I community 
generated road traffic 
dangers. To manage and 
maintain the current 20 plans 
and develop a further four 
identified. To maintain the 
current KOF (Kids on Feet) 
buses and develop five 
additional. To continue to 
set up pilots at intermediate 
schools. Begin a pilot at 
secondary schools that aligns 
with NZTA national education 
group. 
We aim to keep decreasing 
fatal and serious injuries by 
5%. We will improve the 
levels of travel to school 
safety throughout our 
communities by developing 
and maintaining current 
activities, survey and identify 
issued that will impede safe 
travel options and remediate 
against these. 

Responsibility 

Local schools 
and preschool 
institutions 
Travel Safe 
Police 
Engineers 
Ruben RSB 
Puppet Vision 

Travel Safe 
Local schools 
and preschool 
institutions 
Local 
communities 

Dates 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 

Activity Monitoring 
and Evaluation 

Selected site surveys 
and ongoing 
management 
template for each 
plan. 
Annual workshop 
evaluations. 

Pre and post 
eva I uations. 
Workshop and 
parent evening, 
public submissions. 

Reporting 

Transport Agency 
http:/ l www.n zta.gov 
t .nzl resou rces l safer 
-journeys -for
schoolsl docl safer
journeys -for 
schools.pdf. 
School Action plans 
are all in progress 
aligned to Safer 
journeys for 201 7 
outcomes with 
Travel Safe 
programmes and 
Travel Safe Calendar 
of Event. 

Kids On Feet buses 
in action. New 
buses set up as 
required . Students 
promote walking 
and cycling . 




